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Report from Henning
Drive
DO YOU WANT TO GO TO THE BCTF AGM THIS YEAR?
The time is approaching for us to elect our 24 delegates to attend the 2020
BCTF Annual General Meeting. The AGM will take place in Vancouver, at
the Hyatt Regency Hotel from March 14—March 17, 2020.
Each year over 750 delegates from around the province attend the BCTF
AGM. It is a great opportunity to see how the BCTF operates, to hear new
perspectives on important issues, meet colleagues from other parts of the
province, and to have a voice in the decisions made by the union.

UPCOMING
EVENTS


BTA/CUPE
Mingler
December 19
4pm—7pm
Firefighters
(6515 Bonsor
Avenue)



GM / RA
January 21 4pm
Burnaby Central



New Teachers’
Induction
January 23 4pm
Burnaby Central

Delegates will be elected at the General Meeting at Burnaby
Central. If you are interested in being a delegate please submit your name
with a brief statement and attend the General Meeting on Tuesday ,
January 21, 2010 at 4 pm.
For more details see poster (next page).

BTA 2019 Delegation
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#REDFORBCED—ON FRIDAYS, WE WEAR RED
Burnaby Teachers are wearing red on Fridays to stand together for a fair deal. This action has
been used effectively by our American colleagues in their struggle for better working and
learning conditions, and for fair salaries.
If students ask why you are wearing red, please say only that it is to show support for public
education. It is important that you not discuss anything about bargaining with students. Please
post your pictures on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram using the hashtag #RedforBCED
The BTA also has plans for action such as walk-ins and mark-ins in the new year. Stay tuned for
details.

Surrey teachers out for a Burma shave to try to get a deal without disrupting schools.

BTA CONTACTS
Leanne Sjodin
President
lp41@bctf.ca
Daniel Tétrault
First Vice-President
lx41vp@bctf.ca
Heather Skuse
Second Vice-President
lx41vp2@bctf.ca
Christina Fernandes
Pro-D Chair
bta3@bctf.ca
BTA Office
604-294-8141
bta3@bctf.ca
www.burnabyteachers.com
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PAY SCHEDULE 2020
Please note that payment dates for December are the 13th and 20th. Our next
payment date is not until January 12th. For our full schedule of 2020, please
see below:

PAY #
YEAR

PAY PERIOD

PAYMENT DATE

1

Mid-Month Advance

Jan 17

2

Jan 1 – 31

Jan 31

3

Mid-Month Advance

Feb 14

4

Feb 1 – 28

Feb 28

5

Mid-Month Advance

Mar 6

6

Mar 1 – 31

Mar 13

7

Mid-Month Advance

Apr 9

8

Apr 1 – 30

Apr 24

9

Mid-Month Advance

May 15

10

May 1 – 31

May 29

11

Mid-Month Advance

June 12

12

June 1 – 30

June 26

13

Mid-Month Advance

July 17

14

12-Month Pay Option

July 15

15

Jul 1 - 31

July 31

16

Mid-Month Advance

Aug 14

17

12-Month Pay Option

Aug 14

18

August 1 – 31

Aug 28

19

Mid-Month Advance

Sept 11

20

Sept 1 – 30

Sept 25

21

Mid-Month Advance

Oct 16

22

Oct 1 – 31

Oct 30

23

Mid-Month Advance

Nov 13

24

Nov 1 – 30

Nov 27

25

Mid-Month Advance

Dec 11

26

Dec 1 - 31

Dec 18
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NOMINATIONS
OPEN FOR BCTF
AWARDS
Nominations are now open
for the Federation's most
coveted awards. The winners
are invited to the Annual
General Meeting to be
honoured by colleagues from
across the province.
 The Bob Rosen Social
Justice Award is granted
to a member or honorary
associate member who has
made an outstanding and
sustained contribution in
working for systemic
change on issues of social
justice. Nominations are
due by January 31, 2020.
 The Stewart Schon
Award is granted to a
member or honorary
associate member who has
made an outstanding and
sustained contribution to
the health and safety of
BCTF members.
Nominations are due by
January 31, 2020.
 The G.A. Fergusson
Award is granted annually
to a BCTF member (or
former member) who has
made an outstanding
contribution to public
education. Nominations are
due by February 10, 2020.
Nominations are also open
for Honorary Life
Memberships. Nominations
are due by February 10, 2020
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Shoe Memorial
Members of the BTA Social Justice Committee attended the Day of
Remembrance and Action on Violence Against Women at the
Vancouver Art Gallery on Friday December 6th. The United Food
and Commercial Workers Union local 247 collects donated shoes
(including 75 pairs from BTA members), wraps them, and
displays them on the steps of the art gallery. Each pair of shoes
represents a life lost, and are donated to organizations that help
survivors of gendered domestic violence after the event.

Shoes Memorial display outside the Vancouver Art Gallery, photo
courtesy of Burnaby Teacher Katie Marsh

Labour Notes Conference
The LabourNotes conference I attended was well worth the trip to Seattle- lots of similar situations and struggles offered
chances for learning. As the conference was dedicated to a number of different unions from a variety of professions, it was
interesting to see parallels in other industries. In choosing workshops that had guest speakers with education related
backgrounds, this provided lots of new information. I thought I would share some of the takeaways from these sessions. In
particular, challenges that an organizing leader had previously come across, was the idea by some members that perhaps due
to the nature of those in the care taking professions such as education or nursing, there seemed to be a reluctance to take a
more assertive stance in employer-employee relations. Due to the unique labour context in Washington, there was also talk
about how teachers who are in their first year are on a provisional contract, and therefore may be reluctant to participate in
union activities publicly. As a new teacher myself, this was particularly shocking to me, and I felt humbled to be able to be as
active as I am. I also connected with the idea that we often define ourselves in relation to our surroundings, however these do
not need to be the school district by which we are employed. But rather by the union to which we identify and connect with,
focusing instead on our sense of community. Other points that came up included differences in qualifications or salary
between teachers being a potential source of conflict, therefore emphasizing the importance of collective unity. And lastly, the
opportunity to educate about change to students empowers them to be their own best advocates in a time when we as
educators are appealing for contractual changes ourselves. Needless to say, it was a worthwhile experience to attend the
conference. To highlight the priceless value of an active and engaged union, the facilitator who opened stated, “while we may
not be here in 100 years, our work will be.”
Personal opinion piece submitted by Morgan McKee, Political Action & Public Relations Committee Member
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Professional Development Opportunities
Minecraft Education Edition: A Whole New World - Training in Minecraft: Education Edition from
Microsoft Educator, Robyn Ilten-Gee






Learn about Minecraft: Education Edition, its place in learning, and unique features suited for teaching & learning with
immersive games.
Become a Minecraft player. Learn the controls and game features necessary to gain confidence and lower
anxiety about game-based learning.
Learn strategies, tips, and tricks to integrate Minecraft into your classroom.
Learn what’s worked for educators successfully teaching with Minecraft, along with resources you can bring back to your
own classroom.

Session Hosted by Microsoft Modern Experience Manager - Robyn Ilten-Gee
Robyn works with the Microsoft Education team in Vancouver, BC, offering training and professional
development to educators across the province. She also teaches a course on childhood social development at
Simon Fraser University. Robyn has a Ph.D. in Human Development and Education from UC Berkley.
Please bring your district issued laptop or iPad.
Event Details
Where: Burnaby Central, Room A211 (small meeting room across from main office)
When: January 16, 2020, 3:30pm-5:00pm

Let's Team Up (Half-Day Session) - Training in Microsoft Teams from Microsoft Educator - Robyn Ilten-Gee
How do we support teachers and students who are challenged to learn in an increasingly collaborative and mobile
environment? Microsoft Teams creates an ideal digital hub for teachers to deliver instruction, enhance learning, and interact in
a rich and engaging online space. Participants will engage in a series of immersive learning activities that will build a strong
understanding of how to use Microsoft Teams to improve instruction and meet the learning needs of their students.
Additionally, Staff Teams combined with Staff Notebooks offers time-saving, successful collaboration that is proven to reduce
email churn and allow for positive staff interactions all year long.
NOTE: You will need to apply 1/2 of your Professional Growth Day to this session. Please speak to your school
administrators about booking a TOC for your Pro-Growth Day.
Session Hosted by Microsoft Modern Experience Manager - Robyn Ilten-Gee
Robyn works with the Microsoft Education team in Vancouver, BC, offering training and professional
development to educators across the province. She also teaches a course on childhood social development at
Simon Fraser University. Robyn has a Ph.D. in Human Development and Education from UC Berkley.
Please bring your district issued laptop or iPad.
Event Details
Where: Canada Way Education Centre, Room 8, (5310 Woodsworth Street)
When: Feburary 20, 2020, 12:30pm-3:00pm
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SOCK-IT-TO-POVERTY
Reminder to take any donation bags for Sock-it-toPoverty to the General Meeting on Tuesday November
19 or to the BTA Office by December 12.
See poster to the left for details.

BTA/CUPE MINGLER
Reminder of the BTA/CUPE Holiday Mingler, this year on
December 19, at the Firefighters Banquet and Conference
Centre (6515 Bonsor Avenue).
See poster on the right for more information.

BCTF NEW TEACHERS’
CONFERENCE 2020
Members can register for the BCTF New
Teachers’ Conference 2020 here. The
workshops selection can be explored here. In
addition to the workshops and renowned
keynote speaker, Saylesh Wesley, there will
be a panel of teachers, and a resource fair
displaying teaching material and more. This
event offers a great opportunity to network
with teachers from all over the province and
to make some new lifelong friendships. The
registration fee includes a welcoming
reception on the evening of January 24, as
well as breakfast, lunch, and refreshments
on January 25. Once you complete the
payment process you will be registered.
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